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T/Le Scriptuire-Way qſ Salvation ::

, A

S E, R M OWN.

 

EPH. ii. 8..

Ye are ſaved t/z'ro" Faith.

I-NOTH I NG can be more intricatew

complex, and hard to be underflood,

than Religion as it has-been often de

ſcribed. A'nd this is not'only true concerning the

Religion of the Heathensz even many of the

wiſest of them, but concerning the Religion of'

thoſe alſo, who were, in ſome ſenſe, Cnristiansz

Yea, and Men- of great Name in the Christian' '
VVorld, Men v'who ſhamed fa 'be Pillars thereof.v

Yet how eaſy to be understood, how plain and'
A 3 'ſi ſimple
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ſimple a Thing is the genuine Religion of Jeſus

Christ l Provided only, that we take it in its na

tive Form, just as it is deſcribed in'the Oracles of

God. It is exactly ſuited by the wiſe Creator and

Governor of the World, to the weak Underſiand

ing, and narrow Capacity, of Man in his preſent

State. How obſervable is this, both with Regard

to the End it propoſes, and the Means to attain

that End ! The End is, in one Word, Salvation;

The Means to attain it, Faith.

2. It is eaſily diſcerned, that theſe two little

Words, I mean Faith and Salvation, include the

Subſiance of all the Bible, the Marrow, as it were,

ofthe' whole Scripture. So much the more ſhould 4

we take all poſſible Care, to avoid all mistake con

cerning them, and to' form a true and accurate

Judgment concerning l'oth the one and the other.

3. Let us then ſerioufly enquire

I. What is Salvation P

vIl. What is that Faith whereby we are ſaved,

and .

III. How we are ſaved by it?

I. r. And, first, let us enquire, What is Sal

'L'atian P The Salvation which is here ſpoken oſ,

is not what is frequently understood by that Word,

the going to Heaven, Eternil Happineſs. lt is
noctt the Soul's going to Paradiſe, termed'hy ourſſ

Lord ſhrabam's Boſom. it is nota Bleſſing which

* lies
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lies on the other ſide Death, or (as we uſually
ſpeak) in the other World. The very wſiordsſſof

the Textitſelf, put this beyond aid question. Te

are ſhmd. It is not ſomething at a Distance : it

is a preſent. Thing; a Bleſſing, which thro' the

free Mercy of God, ye are now in- Poſſcffionoſ. _

Nay, the Words may be rendered, and that with

equal Propriety, Te have braen ſaved. So that the

Salvation which is here ſpoken oſ, might be ex

tended to the entire Work of God, from the first

Dawning of Grace in the Soul, 'till it is conſum

mated in Glory.

  

2. If we take this in its utmost extent, it will

include all that is wrought in the Soul, by what is

frequently termed, ' Natural Can/tient', but more

properly, Piewnting Gran : All the quwings of

'be Father, the Deſires after God. which, if we

yield to them, increaſe more and more: All that

' Light, wherewith the Son of God inligbm-zctb every

one that comeſ/1 into the IVorld, ſhewing every Man,

to d7 justly, to lot/e Many, and to walk humbly with'

his GZd: All the Can-victim: 'which his bpirit,:

from time to time, works in every Child of Man. 2

Altho', it is true, the Generality oſ Men stifle

them as ſoon as poffible ; and after awhile forget,

or at least deny, that ever they had them at

all. -

3. But We are at preſent concerned only with'

that Salvation, which the Apostle is directly ſpeak

ing oſ. And this conſists of two general Parts,

Justiſication and Sanctification.

Justifi
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Justiſication is another Word for Pardon.

It is the Forgiveneſs of all our Sins, and (what is

neceſſarily implied therein) our Acceptance with

God. The Price whereby this hath been procured

v for us, (corn monly termed the meritoriou: Cauſe of'

our Jufliſication) is the Blood and Righteouſneſs of'

Christ, or (to expreſs it a little more clearly) all

that Christ hath done and ſuffered for us, 'till he'

poured out his Soul for the Trarſhrefflrs. The im

mediate Effects of Justification are, the Peace oſ

God, a Peace that pajI-th all Under/z'anding, and aſ

Rejoieing in hope eſ the Glory of God, with Joy

wſþeahahle andfull ofGlory. *

4. And at the ſame time that We are justified,

yea in that very Moment, Sanctiſication begins. In

that lnstapt, we are horn again, hornfrom above, horn:

ay' the Spirit There is a real as well as a relative

Change. We are inwardly renewed by the Power

of God. We feel the Loweof God/bed abroad in

our Heart, by the- Holy Ghost which is given unto us,

producing Love to all Mankind, and more'eſpe-

cially to-thc Children of God : Ex-pelling the Love

ofthe World, the Love of Pleaſum, of Eaſe, ofc

Honour, oſ Money; together with Pride, Anger,

self-will, and every other evil Temper : In a word,

changing the earthly, stnſual, devilj/h Mnd, into

the [Mind which wa: in Christ Jeſus.

..5. How naturally do thoſe who experience

ſuch a Change,im-agine that all Sin is gone? That

it is utterly rooted out of their Heart,- and has no

more any Place therein 3 How eaſily do they draw

' th' at
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that lnference, " Ifeel no Sin : therefore I have

none." It does not stir; therefore it does not'

my; .* It has no Motion 3' therefore it has no

being.

6. But it is ſeldom long, before they are un

deceived, finding Sin was only ſuſpended, not

destroyed. Temptations return and Sin revives,

ſhewing it was but ſlunned before, not dead. They

now ſee] two Principles in themſelves, plainly con

trary to each other, the Fleſh lasting agai'ſſ the

Spirit, Nature oppoſmg the Grace of God. They

cannot deny, that, altho' they flill feel power to

believe in Chrifl, and to love God z and altho' his

Spirit still wimgffis with their Spirits, that they are

the Children of God: Yet they feel in themſelves,

ſometimes Pride 0r*Self-will, ſometimes Anger or

Unbelief. They find one or more oftheſe frequent

lystirring in their Heart, tho' not eon'guerirzg : Yea,

perhaps, thrzefling ſhre at them, that they mayfall :

but the Lord is their Help. ' '

7. How exactly did Mararim, fourteen hundred

Years ago,.deſcribe the preſent ExPerience of the

Children of God? V The unſkilful (or unex

perienced) when Grace operates, preſently ima-'

gine, they have no more Sin. Whereas they that ,

have Diſcr_etion cannot deny, that even we who

have the Grace of God, may be molested again.

For we have often had Inſtances of ſome among _

the Brethren, who have experienced ſuch Grace,

as to affirm that they had no ſin inthemi And

yet after all, when they thought themſelves en

tirely freed from it, the Corruption that lurked

within 7
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withinl, was stirred up anew, apd- theyvqerez well1

nigh byrntzupz" r

8. From the Time of our being iborn again,_ the;

gradual Work of danctification takes place. We

are enabled bythq Spirit to mortz'fy the 'Deedt of the.

Body, of our evil Nature. And as we are more.

and moredeatdto Sin, w_e are more and more alive

to God, Wego on from Grace to Grace, while
We are careful to ct_ahstain tom all Appearanee ofEw'It

and are zealous quood orhs, as we have . Opportu

' nityffdoi'pg good, to all Men. While we walk in,

all his-Ordipancea &Wit-ſi', thereinmrſhippins.

him in Spirit-Wzinſſwth = Whilewc-trketunQW

Qmſs, denyv ourſelves evpry Pisa-ſum that

dpcsnotzlcaLus to. Gods. .

. 9. _It is thupzthaztzWR Vial! for entire'Sar'ictiiiea_--1

tion, for a._ full Salvationzfrom all: our Sins, frein

P-_r_ide, Self-will, Anger,4Unþelief 5 or, as; the Apoz- '

file expreſſes' it, go o'i to\Rezflflian_. But1 what is,

Perfection i The Word'has variOus Senſes : here

- itmeans, Perfect Love: . It is Love excluding

ſin : Love, filli, the Heart, taking up the whole.

Capaeity of the doul, It is Love rejoicing; ever-5,

miſt, prating without-ceeding, in, weaſhiq'gsgiving;

-\ diſh-5.

- II. But-what-istlzat 1?th thro' whirl' w; are;

Z- Thisjsthe ſecond oint to be conſidered.

I.-_. Faith in general iadrfincdz bi the Apoſfle:

'Bil-LA WHWW! it &mon-"w" 13; Bat/'deem a?

divine Em'a'cm and-Cowictifln (the word 'gage

't
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Bathſ o'fTZi'igs n'otsten: Not viſible, not perceiv

iable either by-Sight, or-by any other-of the exter

nal Senſes. It implies both a ſupernatural Euidente

' Of God and ofthe Things ofGod, a Kind of'

'-<1þiritnal'Light exhibitedfltd the Sodl, dnd Tupffmp -

'tural Sighr'or Pereeption thereof :* 'Accordingl the

t'Scripture ſpeaks ſometimes? of Go'd's- givingLigh't,

'ſometimes a' Potver 'of 'diſcernirtg it. " So-Stfl Pa'ul. -
' GodvJ-wha 'cornmh'ſitded Ifgſiht ' to ſhun' out- 'bf Jarh'nefi,

a hhthſhzſirfed 'in othehrtr; toi'g'i-ve us 'the'LtſſghWo the

" Knowledge 'of the Glory gf-God, 'in the 'Fore'bf eſhr
TChrist. 'Ahd- eſſe-Where the ſame 'Apoffle iþeakſſs,

' vof' the iEyer "of o't'tr Uudersthndihg hef'rg opened. By

'this twofold Operation'of the -* 'Holy Spirit," having

' vthe Eyes'of our Soul both opened and enlightened, we

'ſee the Things which the natural 'Eye hath notſem,
Neither thectEar heard. We 'have a'Pr'oſpect 'of the

V inviſible Thingsof God: We 'ſee the Spiritu!

'H/orld, Which 'is'all-round about. us, and yet no

'more 'diſcerned hyv our natural faculties, 'than if
Air had 'no Being; And we ſee ſithe Eternal Mrld,

'ſizpiercing thro' the Veil which hangs betweenTime

* and Eterhity.' Clouds and Darkneſs then rest Upon
ſit'no more, butſiwe already'ſee the Glory 'which

Qſhall be'revealed. * ' _'

2. Taking' the word zin a more particularlsenſiſe,

Faith is a divine Evidenceand Conv'iction, 'n'ot

l-only that God was in Christ,_re_cami1izzg_the ſI/'orId
ſi unl'o himstdf z but alſo that Chnstlitied me, and-grim

'bimſhff or me. p 'lt is by this Faith, (whether we

' it," the Effe'me' or rather a Property thereof)

'that We-receive-Ch'r'ist, -that we receive hit-n'iſt' 'all

his' Offices, as-our Pr'dphet, Priest, iatid""-l*£ing.

. 1 ' - It
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It is by this that He is made of God unto as

dom, and Righteouſmſſ, and Sancttfication, and Re

demption.

, . " But is this the Faith aſ Aſſuronce, or

Faith of Adherence ?" The Scripture mentions no

ſuch Diflinction. The Apostle ſays, There is one

Faith, and one Hope of our Calling, one Christian,

ſaving Faith, as there is one Lord, in whom we be

lieve, and one God and Father of as all. And it is

certain, this Faith neceſſaril implies an Affierame

(which is here only another BVord for Eviaeme, it

being hard to tell the Difference between them)

that Christ loved me, and gave hinzſeiſfor me. For

he that helieveth, with the true, living Faith, hath

the ffl/ilmſſ in himſelf: 'The Spirit witneffith with

his Spirit, that he is a Child of God. Becauſe he is

a Son, God hath ſent forth 'he Spirit of his Son into

his Heart, crying Ahha, Father .' Givin him an

Aſſurance that he is ſo, and achild-like onfidence

in him. But let it be obſerved, that, in the very

Nature of the Thing, the Aſſurance goes before

the Confidence. For a Man cannot have a child

like Confidence in God, till he knows, he is a

Child of God. Therefore Confidence, Trust,

Reliance, Adherence, or whatever elſe it be called,

is not the first, as ſome have ſuppoſed, but the ſe
ſſcond Branch or Act of Faith.

, 4. It is by this Faith we areſaved, justified and

ſanctified, taking that Word in its highest Senſe.

But how are we justified and ſanctified by Faith?

This is our third Head ofEnquiry. And this being

the main Point in Wstion, and a Point of no or

' dinary
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. dinary Importance, it'will not be improper, to

give it a more distinct and particular Conſidera:

tion. <

IlI. r. And first, How are we justified by

'Faith 3 In what Senſe is this to be understood ? I

anſwer, Faith is the Con'dition, and the only Con

dition ofJustification. It isthe Condition: None ' '

is justified but he that believes 5 without Faith no

Man is justified. And it is the only Condition 5 -

this alone is ſufficient for Justification. Every one

rthat believes is justified, whatever elſe he has or

'has not. In other Words: No Man is justified,

'till he believes: Every Man when he believes is

justified. '

2. '5 Butdoes not God command us to repent

alſo? Yea, and to hringforth Fruits meetfor Re

pentanee? To ceaſe, for instance, from doing Evil,

and learn todo Well ? And is not both the one and the

other of the utmostNeceffity P Inſomuch, that iſwe

willingly neglect either, we cannot reaſonably ex

pect to 'bejustified at all ? But if this be ſo, þ how

can it be ſaid, that Faith is the only Condition of

Justification i' '

God does undoubtedly command us, both to

repent, and to bring forth Fruits meet for Repent

ance : Which if we willingly neglect, we cannot

reaſonably expect to be justified at all : Therefore

both Repentance, and Fruits meet for Repentancc,

are in ſome Senſe neceſſary to Justification. * But

they are not neceſſary in theſame Senſe with Faith,

nor in theſhme Degree.B.Not in the flame Degrefe ;

' or
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for thoſe Fruits are only neceſſary ronditionally -, if

there be Time and Opportunity for them. Other

wiſe a Man may bejuſtified without them, as was

the Thief upon the Cro/Is : (If we may call him ſo;

for a late Writer has diſcovered, that he was no

Yhieſ, but a very honeſt and reſpectable Perſon l)

But he cannot be juſtified without Faith : This is

impoſſible. ijewiſe let a Man have ever ſo much

Repentance, or ever ſo many oſ the Fruits meet for

Repentance, yet all this does not at all avail: He

is notjuſtified till he believes. But the Moment he .

believes, with or without thoſe Fruits, yea, with

more or leſs Repentance, he is juſtified. Not 'in

the ſinne Senjez for Repentance and its Fruits are

only remotely neceſſary, neceſſary in order to Faith :

Whereas Faith is immediately and directly neceſſary

to 'Justificatiom It remains, that Faith is the Only

Condition, which is i'nniediately and proximately ne

ceſſ'ary to Juſtification.

3. " But do you believe, we are ſanctified by

Faith? We know you believe, that we are juſti

fied by Faith : But do not you believe, and accord

ingly teach, that we are ſanctified by out; Works?"

"i

So it has been roundly and vehemently affirm'd,

For theſe five and twenty Years. But I have con

ſtantly declared juſt the contrary: and that in all

Manner of Ways. I have continually teſtiſied in

private and in public, That we are ſanctified, as

well as juſtified, by Faith. And indeed'the one of

theſe great Truths-does exceedingly illuſtrate the

other. _Exactly as we are juſtified by Faith, ſo are

weſanctified by Faith. Faith is the Condition, and

the
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theonly Condition of Sanctiſication, exactly as it

is of Juſtification. lt is the Condition; none is

ſanctified but he that believes; without Faith no

Man is ſanctified. And it is the only Condition :

This alone is ſufficient ſor SanctificatiOn. Every

one that believes is ſanctified, whatever elſe he has

or has not. In other Words 2 No Man is ſanctified

'till he believes: Every Man when 'he believes'is

ſanctified.

4.. " Butis there not a Repentance conſequent

upon, as well as a Repentance previous to, Juſtifi

cation? And is it not incumbent on vall that are

juſtified, to be zealous ofgood Iſ/orb ? Yea, are not

theſe ſo neceſſary, that iſ a Man willingly neglect

them, he cannot reaſonable expect, that he ſhall

ever be ſanctified in the full Senſe, that is, perfect

ed in Low P Nay, can he grow at all in Grace, in

'be loving Knowledge aſ our Lord file/its Chist ? Yea,

can he retain the Grace which God has already

given him P Can he continue in the Faith which he

has received, or in'the Favour of God 3 Do not

you yourſelfallow all this, and continually aſſert it?

But if this be ſo, how can it he ſaid, that Faith is

the only Condition ofSanctificaticn P"

5. l do allow all this, and continually maintain

it, as the Truth of God. I allow, there is a Re

pentance conſequent upon, as well as a Repentance

previous to Justiſication. It is incumbent on all

that are juſtified, to be zealous oſ good Works.
ſi And theſe are ſo neceſſary, that iſ a Man willingly

neglect them, he cannot reaſonably expect, that he

ſhallever be ſanctified. He cannot grow in Gum,

* B 2 in
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in the Image oſ God, the 'Mind which wasin

Christ Jeſus, Nay, he cannot retain the Grace

he has received, he cannot continue in Faith, or

in the Favour oſ God.

What is the Inſerence we must draw hereſrom I

Why, that both Repentance, rightly understood,

and the Practice of all Good Works, Works of

Piety, as well as Works oſ Mercy, (now properly

ſo called, ſince they ſpring from Filth) are in

ſome Senſe neceſſary to Sanctiſication;

6. I ſay, 5' Repentance rightly understood."

For this must not be conſounded with the former

chentance. The Repentance conſequent upon

Justification is widely different from that which is

antecedent to it. This implies no Guilt, no Senſe

oſ Condemnation, no Conſciouſneſs oſ the Wrath

'of God. lt does not ſuppoſe any' Doubt of the

Favour oſGod, or any Fear that bath Torment. lt

is properly a Conviction wrought by the 'Holy

' Ghost, of the Sin which still remains in our Heart,

of the (ppo'zmm cagncig' 'be carnal Mna', which

" does still remain," as our Church ſpeaks, " even

in them that are regenerate 2" Altho' it does no

longer reign, it has not now Dominion over them.

lt is a_ Conviction oſ our Proneneſs to Evil, of an

Heart bent to Baciſſiding, oſ the still continuing
'Tendencſiy oſ the Fleſh to Iufl agairffl the Spirit.

Sometimes, unleſs we continually watch and pray,

it lusteth to Pride, ſometimes to Anger, ſometimes

to Lov'e oſ the World, Love oſ Eaſe, Love oſ

Honour, or Love of Pleaſure more than of God.

r It is a Conviction oſthe Tendency oſour Heart to

- Selſ-will,

.__'_4
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Selſ-will,i to Atheiſm, or Id >latry ; Andv above all

to. Unbelieſ, whereby in a Thouſa'ndWays, and

under a Thouſaud Pretencss. we are everdeþarting, .

more orleſs, from the living God.

p _7; With this Conviction oſthe Sin remaining *

inour Heart-s, there is joined a clear Conviction of

the Sin remaining in our Lives, still cleavingcto all

our Words and Actions. _ In the best of theſe we -

now diſcern a Mixture oſ Evil, either in the spirit,

the Matter or the Manner oſ them: Somethingthat _

could not endure the righteous Judgment of God,

where heextreme to mar/t wlmt is done amifl. Where

we least ſuſpected it, we find a Taint oſ Pride or

Self-will, of Unbelieſ or Idolatry :v So that weare

now more aſhamed'oſour bestDuties, than_ſormerly v

oſ our worst Sins : And hencewe cannot but feel, t

'that theſe are ſo-ſar from having any thing merito
riousſſin them, yea ſo far from being able to stand,

in Sight of the Divine Justice, that for thoſe alſo we

ſhould be guilty before God, were it not for the '
Blood of the Covehanſit. ., v

8. Experience ſhows, 'that together with the

Conviction'of Sin remaining in out Hearts and clea'v- -
'ſing to all outWords,and Actions, as well as the

Guilt which on account thereof we ſhould incur, .

were we not continually-ſprinkled with the 'atoning

Blood. One thing more is implied in this Repent- -

ance, namely a Conviction of Our Hel-pleſſneſs, oſ '

our utter lnability to think onegoed Thought,or t0* \

vſorm one good Deſire; and much more to ſpeak

.0ne.Wo'rd aright, or, to perform one good Action,

but through his free, almighty. Grace first prevent- '

in gus, and then accompanying us every Moment.

B 3 9- H But .
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9. " But what Good Works are thoſe, the Prac

tice of which, you affirm to be neceſſary to Sanctifi

cation." First, all Works of Piety, ſuch as Pub

lic Prayer, Family Prayer, and praying in our

Cloſet : Receiving the Supper oſthe Lord '. Search

ing the Scriptures, byhearing, reading, meditating :

And uſing ſuch a Meaſure of Fasting orAbstinence,

as our bodily Health allows.

io. Secondly, All Works of Mercy, whether

they relate to the Bodies or Souls ofMen. Such as

feeding the hungry, cloathing the naked, enter

tainin the Stranger,viſuing thoſe that are in Priſon,
or ſicltg, or variouſly afflicted. Such as the endeav

ouring to instruct the ignorant, to awaken the stu

pid Sinner, to quicken the lukewarm,to confirm the *

wavering, to comfort the ſeeble-minded, to ſuc

cour the tempted, or contribute in any Manner to

the ſaving oſ Souls ſrom Death. This is the Re

pentance, andtheſe the Fruits meet ſor Repentance,

which are neceſſary to full Sanctification. This is
theWayctwhere in God hath appointed his Children

to wait for compleat Salvation.

1 I. Hence may appear the extreme Miſchievouſ

neſs of that ſeemingly innocent Opinion, That

V there is no Sin in a Believer; that all bin is de

stroyed, root and branch, the moment a man is juſ-\

, tiſicd." By totally preventing that Repentance, it

quite blocks up the Way to Sanctification, There

is no Place ſor Repentance, in him who believes

thereis no Sin either in his Life or Heart. Conſe

quently there is no Place ſo: his being pe'ficteil in

eve
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Love to which that Repentance is indiſpenſably

neceſſary.

'2. Hence it may likewiſe appear, that there is

no poſſible Danger in thus expecting full Salvation._

For ſuppoſe we were mistaken, ſuppoſe no ſuch

Bleſſing ever was, or can be attained, yet we loſe

nothing: Nay, that very Expectation quickens us

in uſing all the Talents which God has given us;

Yea, in improving them all, ſo that when ourLord

cometh, he will receive his own with Increaſe.

1 3. But to return. Though it be allowed, That

bath this Repentance and its Fruits are neceſſary to

full Salvation, yet they are not neceſſity either in

theſhmeſenſe with Faith, or in theſame Degree;

not in the ſame Degree; for theſe Fruits are only

neceſſary eanditionally, iſ there beTime andOpportu

nity for them, Otherwiſe a Man may be ſanctified

without them. But he cannot be ſanctified without

Faith. Likewiſe let a Man have ever ſo much oſ

this Repentance, or ever ſo many good Works, yet

all this does not at all avail: He is not ſanctified

till he believes. But the Moment he believes, with

or without thoſe Fruits, yea, with more or leſs of

this Repentance, he is ſanctified. Notin theſhme

ſenſe 3 for this Repentance and theſe Fruits are

only reavotely neceſſary, neceſiary in order to the

Continuance oſ his Faith, as well as the Increaſe

of it : Whereas Faith is immediately and directly,

neceſſary to Sanctificarion. It remains, that Faith
is the only Condition,which is immediately and proxtſi

mately neceſſary to Sanctiſication.

14. V But what is that Faith whereby we are

ſancti
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ſanctified, ſaved from Sin and perfected in Lovei't '

It is a divine Evidence and Conviction, 1. That

God hath promiſed it in the Holy Scripture. Till -

We are th0r0ughly ſatisfied of this, there is no mov

ing one Step further. And one would imagine,there

needed not one V-'ord more, to ſatisfy a reaſonable -

Man oſ this, than the antient Promiſe, Then will I

ciftumtiſe thy Heart, and the Heart of thy Seed, to love .

the Lordyour God with all your Heart, and with all

your o'oul, andwith ell/you" lVi/zd. How clearly does

this expreſs the being perfected in Love? How .

strongly imply the being ſaved from all Sin ? For' '

as long as Love takes up the whole Heart, what .

room is there for d'in therein-3 .

ſi 15. It is a divine Evidence and Conviction, Se-.

condiy, That what God hath promiſed he is able

to perform. Admitting therefore that with Men it it

impeffih/e, to bring a clean Thing out of an unelean, .

to purifv the Heart from all Sin, and to fill it with *

all Holineſs, yet this creates no Difficulty in the

Caſe, ſeeing with God all Thingt are poffiihle. And>

ſurcly no one ever imagined it was poffible to any

, Power leſs than that ot the Almighty! But if God

ſpeaks, it ſhall be done. God ſaith, Let there he

Light : And there i: Light.

16., Itis, Thirdly, a divine Evidence and Cort

viction that He is able and willing to do it now.

'And why not? l_s not a Momentlto Him, the ſame

as a thouſand Years? He cannot want more Time

to accompliſh whatever is his \-Vill. And he can

no: want or stay for any more Il'orthi/zeſs or Fitnrfi

in the Perſons he is pleaſed or honour. YVe may

therefore boldly ſay, at any Point of Time, Now i:
the ſi

A_\___v.
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the Day' ffSaI-paiion. To day, ye will hoar his Voice,

harden not your Heartsffl Brhold! ſill 'Things are now

reaofl' ſ Come unto the Marriage! '

17. To this Confidence, That God- is both a:

ble and willing toſanctiſy us now, there needs to be

added oneThing more, a DivineEvidence and Con

viction,That he doth it. In that Hour it is done. God

ſays to the inmost Soul, According to thy Faith, he it

unto thee! Then the Soul is pure from every Spot

of Sin 3 it is cleanfrom all Unrightoouſneſs. The Be

liever then exPeriences the deep Meaning oſthoſe

ſolemn Words, we walk in theLight a: he is in the

light 5 w: have Fellow/hiſ) one with another, and the

Blood of Yeſus Christ his Son cleanſeth tie-from all Sin. -

I 8. '5 But does' God Work this great Work" irr-v

the Soul gradually or i'fflantaneou/b P Perhaps it may

he gradually wrought in ſome '. I mean, in this

Senle.They do not advert to the particularMoſiment,

wherein Sin ceaſes to be. But it is inſinitely de

ſirable, were it the Will of God, that it ſhould be

done instantaneouſiy; that the Lord ſhould defiroy

Sin hy the Breath oſhis Mloath, in a Moment, in thev

Twinkling ofan Eye. And ſo he generally does,

a plain Fact, which there is Evid'ence enough to,

ſatisſy any unprejudiced Ferſon. _ Thoutherefore

look for it every Moment. Look for it in the Way

above deſcribed 5, in all thoſe goodWorh: Whereunto

thou art treated anew in-Chrifl Jeſus. There is then

no Danger: You can be no worſe, iſ you are no

better for that Expectation. For were you to be diſ

appointed oſyour Hope, still you loſe nothing. But

you ſhall not be diſappointed ofyour Hope: it will

come,
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come, and will not tarry. Look for it then every

Day, every Hour, every Moment. Why not this

Hour, this Moment? Certainly you may look for

it now. if you believe it is by Faith. And by this

TOkL 1 you may ſurely know,whether you ſeek it by

Faith or by Works. Iſ by Works, you want ſome

thing to be done ſirst: Before you are ſanctified.

Youthink, "I muſt first he or do thus or thus."Then

you are ieeking it by Works unto this Day. If you

ſeek it by Faith,you may expect it asyou are: And

iſas you are, then expect it now. It is of Import

ance: to obſerve, that there is an inſeparable Con

nexion betWeen theſe three Points, Expect it by

Faith, Expect it asyou are, and Expect it now! To

deny one oſ them is to deny them all: to allow one,
is to allow them all; Do You believe, we are ſanc-ſi

tified by Faith ? Be true then to your Principle -,'

and look for this Bleffing juſt as you are, neither

better, not worſe; as a poor Sinner, that has ſiill

nothing to pay, nothing to plead, but Christ died.

And if you look for it as you are, then expect it

now. Stay ſor nothing : Why ſhould you? Chriſt

is ready. And He is all you want. He is waiting

for you : He is at the Door l Let your inmofl Soul

cry "out,

" Come in, come in, thou heavenly Guest !

" Nor hence again remove :

" But ſup with me, and let the Feast

" Be everlasting Love."
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